Government of Karnataka
(Department of Commercial Taxes)
No. KSA/GST.CR-108/2018-19

Office of the Commissioner of Commercial Taxes
Vanijya Therige Karyalaya, Gandhinagar,
Bengaluru-560009, Dated: 3t -12_2018

COMMISSIONER OF COMMERCIAL TAXES CIRCULAR
No. cST_14l20r8_I9
Subject: Clarification on refund related issues _
Reg.
Various representations have been received seeking
clarification on various issues relating to
reflrnd- In order to clarify these issues una to
,rriil""i,v in the implementation of the
provisions of law across fierd formations, in "rsri"
exercise oiirr. po*".. conf.erred by section r6g
(1) of the Kamataka Goods and_Services Tax
a.t, zoii '
referred to as ,,KGST
Aci'). the issues are hereby clarified as detailed hereunder, irr...inafter

2

Due to the non-ava,ability of the comprete
electronic refund module, a work around
was prescribed vide ccr circular No. r 3/20 r
7- 1g, dated 09.01 .201 g and ccr circular
No.
1712017-18 dared 05.03.201g, wherein
a taxpayer was required ro fire FoRM Gsr RFD01A on the common portal, generate the Acknowledgement
Receipt Number (ARN), take
prinlouts of the same, and submit it physica,y in
the office of the jurisarctiond
f.op".
officer, along with all the supporting documents.
It has been reamt that this requirement of
physical submission of documents in the jurisdictional
tax office is causing *du" h*dship to
the taxpayers. Therefore, in order to further simprify
the refund process, the folrowing
instructions, in partial modification of the aforesaid
are issued:

a) All

"ir"ulu.r,

documents/undertaking/statements to be submitted
along with the claim for refund
in FORM GST RFD-0lA sha, be uploaded on the
common portal at the time

of

filing of rhe refrurd application. GBEC circurar No.

59/33/201g-GST dared
04'09 2018 specified that instead of providing
copies of all invoices, a statement of
invoices needs to be submitted i, a p.esc.ibed
format and copies of only those
invoices need to be submitted the details of which
are not fbund in FORM GSTR_2A
for the relevant period. It is now clarified that
the said statement and these invoices,
instead of being submitted physically, shalr
be electronically uproaded on the
common portar at the time of filing the craim of
refund in F'RM GST RFD-,,A.
Neither the application in FORM GST RF,D-0lA,
nor any of the supporting
documents. shall be required to be submitted physically
in the office of the
j urisd icrional proper officer.

b)

However, the taxpayer wi, still have the option
to physicalry submit the refund
application to the .iurisdictional proper officer in FORM
GST RFD-OIA, along with
supporting documents, if he so chooses. A taxpayer
who still remains unarocarted to
the Central or State Tax Authority will necessarily
have to submit the refund
application physica,y' They can choose to do
so before the jurisdictional proper
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\\:as earlier clarified vide
officer ofeither the state or the central tax authorit) as
CircularNo. 13/2017-18. dated 09 01'2018'

ccT

c)TheARNwillbegeneratedonlyaftertheclaimanthasct.nrpietedtheprocessoffiling
therefundapplicationinFORMGsTRFD-01A'andhascon-lpleteduploadingofall
\1hete required' the
the supporting documents/undertaking/statements/invoices 31;'
Iedger'
amount has been debited from the electronic credit/cash

d)AssoonastheARNisgenerated,therefundapplicationalongsith:i'ri-:=:nn"ning

jurisdictional pr..rper '-r-i;'; "iitr
documents shall be transferred electronically to the
to hai e ::e:r
shall be able to view it on the system The application shall be deemed
Rules' l' iifrled under rule 90(2) of the Karnataka Goods and Serwices Tar

(hereinafterreferredtoas..KGSTRules,,)onthedateofgenerationofthesaid-\R\
shall be counted from that
and the time limit of 15 days to issue an acknowledgement
the jurisdictional tax office for
date. This will obviate the need for a claimant to visit

acknowledgement for the
the submission of the refund application' Accordingly' the
be' would be issued b1'the
complete application or deltciency memo, as the case may

jurisdictionaltaxofficerbasedonthedocumentssoreceivedelectronicallyfromthe
memo shall
common portal However, the said acknowledgement or deficiency
continue to be issued manually for the time being'

e)lfarefundapplicationiselectronicallytransferredtothewrongjurisdictionalofficer,
he/sheshallreassignittothecorrectjurisdictionalofficerelectronicallywithina

to have been filed
period ofthree days. In such cases, the apptication shall be cleemed

underruleg0(2)oftheKGsTRulesonlyafterithasbeensoreassigned.Deficiency
ground that the applications
memos shall not be issued in such cases merely on the
werereceivedelectronicallyinthewrongjurisdiction.Wherethefacilityofelectronic
continue'
re-assignment is not available, the present arangement shall

IIthasalreadybeenclarifiedvideCCTCircularNo.GST.08/2018-19dated
be required
would
29.10.2018 that after the issuance of a deficiency memo, taxpayers
to submit the rectified refund application under the earlier Application Reference

Number(ARN)only'Itisfurtherclarifiedthattherectifiedapplication,whichistobe
treatedaSafreshrefundapplication,willbesubmittedmanuallyintheofficeofthe
j

urisdictional ProPer offi cer.

3.Itmaybenotedthatthedocuments/Statements/undertakings/invoicestobesubmitted

alongwiththerefundapplicationinFORMGsTRFD.01Aarethesameashavebeen
from time to
p."rJrib.d under the KGST Rules and various Circulars issued on the sublect

is
iime. Only the method of submission of these documents/statements/underlakings/invoices
lt may also be noted that the
being changed lrom the physical mode to the electronic mode
FORM GST RFD-0lA by the
othei stages of processing of a refund claim submitted in
as is
jurisdictilnal tax officer shall continue to be carried out manually for the time being,

being presentlY done.
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(ITC) on account of inverted dufv structure:

4.

Representations have been received stating that while processing the refund of
unutilized ITC on account of inverted tax structure, the departmental officers are denying the
relund of ITC of GST paid on those inputs which are procured at equal or lower rate of GST

than the rate of GST on outward supply, by not including the amount of such ITC while
calculating the maximum refund amount as specified in rule 89(5) of the KGST Rules. The
matter has been examined and the following issues are clarified:

a)

Refund of unutilized ITC in case of inverted tax structure, as provided in section
54(3) of the KGST Act, is available where ITC remains unutilized even after setting
olf of available ITC for the payment of output tax liability. Where there are multiple
inputs attracting different rates of tax, in the formula provided in rule 89(5) of the
KGST Rules, the term'Net ITC'covers the ITC availed on all inputs in the relevant
period, irrespective oftheir rate oftax.

b)

The calculation ol refund of accumulated ITC on account of inverted tax structure, in
cases where several inputs are used in supplying the final product/output, can be
clearly understood with help of the following example:

i.

Suppose a manufacturing process involves the use of an input A (attracting 5
per cent GST) and input B (attracting l8 per cent GST) to manufacture output

Y (attracting 12 per cent GST).

ii.

The refund of accumulated iTC in the situation at (i) above, will be available
under section 54(3) olthe KGST Act read with rule 89(5) of the KGST Rules,
which prescribes the formula for the maximum refund amount permissible in
such situations.

iii.

Further assume that the claimant supplies the output Y having value of Rs.
3,000/- during the relevant period for which the refund is being claimed.
Therefore, the tumover of inverted rated supply of goods and services will be
Rs. 3,000i. Since the claimant has no other outward supplies, his adjusted
total turnover will also be Rs. 3,0001.

iv. If we assume that Input A, having value of Rs. 500/- and lnput B, having
value of Rs. 2,0001, have been purchased in the relevant period for the
manufacture of Y, then Net ITC shall be equal to Rs. 3851 (Rs. 251 and Rs.
360/- on Input A and Input B respectively).

v.

Therefore, multiplying Net ITC by the ratio of turnover of inverted rated
supply of goods and services to the adjusted total tumover will give the figure

ofRs.385/-.

vi.

From this, if we deduct the tax payable on such inverted rated supply oigoods
or services, which is Rs. 3601, we get the maximum refund amount, as per
rule 89(5) of the KGST Rules which is Rs. 25l-.
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Disbursal of refund amounts after sanction:
Section 56 ofthe KGST Act cleari), states that if any tax ordered to be refunded is not
6 per cent
refunded within 60 days of the date of receipt of application, interest at the rate of
(notified vide norifrcation (13) No. FD 47 CSL 2017 dated 29.06.2017) on the refund amount
of
sta.ting from the date immediately after the expiry of sixty days from the date of receipt
It
application (ARN) till the date of refund of such tax shall have to be paid to the claimant.
may be noted that any tax shall be considered to have been refunded only when the amount
calculated
has been credited to the bank account of the claimant. Therefore. interest will be
of
starting from the date immediately after the expiry of sixt,v days from the date of receipt
the
the application till the date on which the amount is credited to the bank account of
in
claimant. Accordingly, all tax authorities are advised to issue the final sanction orders
RFD-06 within 45 days of the date of generation of ARN, so that the

5.

FORM GST

for
disbursement is completed within 60 days by both Central and State Tax Authorities
KGST / IGST / UTGST / Compensation Cess and SGST respectively'

in the iurisdictional tax offices:
There are a large number of applications for refund in FoRM GST RFD-0lA which
the
have been generated on the common portal but have not yet been physically received in
jurisdictional tax offices. With the implementation of electronic submission of refund
the
application, as detailed inpara2 above, this problem is expected to reduce. However. for
applications (except those relating to refund of excess balance in the electronic cash ledger)
which have been generated on the common portal before the issuance of this circular and
which have not yet been physically received in the jurisdictional offices (list of all

6.

applications pertaining to a particular jurisdictional office which have been generated on the
common porlal, if not already available, may be obtained from DG-Systems), the following
guidelines are laid down:

applications in which the amount claimed is less than the statutory limit of
Rs. 1,000/- should be rejected and the amount re-credited to the electronic credit
ledger olthe applicant through the issuance of FORM GST RFD-0lB'

a) All refLrnd

b)

For all applications wherein an amount greater than Rs. 10001 has been claimed, a
list ofapplications which have not been received in the jurisdictional tax ofhce within
a period of 60 days starting from the date of generation of ARN may be compiled' A
communication may be sent to all such claimants on their registered email ids,
informing that the application needs to be physical submitted to the jurisdictional tax
office within 15 days of the date of the email. The contact details and the address of
the jurisdictional officer may also be provided in the said communication. The
claimant may be furlher informed that if he/she fails to physically submit the
application within 15 days of the date of the email, the application shall be summarily
rejected and the debited amount, if any, shall be re-credited to the electronic credit
ledger.
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7.

For the applications generated on the common portal before the issuance of this
Circular in relation to refund of excess balance from the electronic cash ledger which have
not yet been received in the jurisdictional office, the amount debited in the electronic cash
ledger in such applications may be re-credited through FORM GST RFD-O18 provided that
there are no liabilities in the electronic liability register. The said amount shall be re-credited
even though the retum in FORM GSTR-3B, as the case may be for the relevant period has
not been filed.

8.

For the refund applications generated on the common pofial after the issuance olthis
Circular, and lor the refund applications generated on the common portal before the issuance

ol this Circular and which have been physically received in the jurisdictional tax offices
before the issuance olthis Circular, the existing guidelines, as modified by this Circular may
be followed.

Issues related to

9.

refund of accumulated Input Tax Credit of Comrrensation Cess:

Several representations have been received requesting clarifications on certain issues

related to refund of accumulated input tax credit of compensation cess on account of zerorated supplies made under Bond/Letter of Undertaking. These issues have been examined and
are clarified as below:

a)

Issue: A registered person uses inputs on which compensation cess is leviable (E.g.
coal) to export goods on which there is no ler,y of compensation cess (E.g.
aluminum). For the period July, 201 7 to May, 201 8, no ITC is availed of the
compensation cess paid on the inputs received during this period. ITC is only availed
of the KGST, SGSTruTGST or IGST charged on the invoices for these inputs. This
ITC is utilized for payment of IGST on export of goods. Vide CCT Circular No. GST0412018-19 dated 30.05.2018, it was clarified that refund of accumulated ITC ol
compensation cess on account of zero-rated supplies made under Bond/Letter of
Underlaking is available even if the exported product is not subject to Ievy of cess.
After the issuance of this Circular, the registered person decides to start expofiing
under bond/LUT without payment oftax. He also decides to avail (through the return
in FORM GSTR-3B) the ITC of compensation cess. paid on the inputs used in the
months olJuly,2017 to May,2018, in the month ofJuly.2018. The registered person
then goes on to file a refund claim for ITC accumulated on account of exports for the
month of July, 2018 and includes the said accumulated ITC for the month of July,
2018. How should the amount of compensation cess to be refunded be calculated?

Clarification: In the instant case, refund on account of compensation cess is to be
recomputed as if the same was available in the respective months in which the refund
of unutilized credit of KGST/SGST/UTGST/IGST was claimed on accounr of exports
made under LUT/Bond. If the aggregate of these recomputed amounts of refund of
compensation cess is less than or equal to the eligible refund ol compensation cess
calculated in respect ofthe month in which the same has actually been claimed, then
the aggregate ol the recomputed refund of compensation cess of the respective
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months would be admissible. Further, the recomputed amount of eligible refund (ofl
compensation cess) in respect ofpast periods, as aforesaid, would not be admissible in
respect ol consignments expofied on payment of IGST. This process would be
applicable for application lor refund of compensation cess (not claimed earlier) in
respect of the past Period.

b) Issue: A registered person uses coal for the captive generation of electricity which is
further used for the manufacture of goods (say aluminium) which are expofied under
Bond/Letter of Undertaking without payment ol duty. Refund claim is filed for
accumulated Input Tax Credit of compensation cess paid on coal. Can the said refund
claim be rejected on the ground that coal is used for the generation of electricity

which is an intermediate product and not the final product which is exported and since
electricity is exempt from GST, the ITC of the tax paid on coal for generation of
electricity is not available?

Clarification: There is no distinction between intermediate goods or services
final goods or seruices under GST. Inputs have been clearly defined to include

and

any

goods other than capital goods used or intended to be used by a supplier in the course
or fuflherance of business. Since coal is an input used in the production of aluminium,

electricity. which is directly
connected with the business of the registered person, input tax credit in relation to the

albeit indirectly though the captive generation

of

same cannot be denied.
c)

Issue: A registered person avails ITC ofcompensation cess (say, ofRs. 100/-) paid on
purchases of coal every month. At the same time, he reverses a certain proportion
(say, half i.e. Rs. 501) of the ITC of compensation cess so availed on purchases of
coal which are used in making zero rated outward supplies. Both these details are
entered in the FORM GSTR-3B filed for the month as a result of which an amount of
Rs. 501 only is credited in the electronic credit ledger. The reversed amount (Rs. 50/-)
is then shown as a 'cost' in the books of accounts of the registered person. However,
the registered person declares Rs. 100/- as 'Net ITC' and uses the same in calculating
the maximum refund amount which works out to be Rs. 50/- (assuming that export
tumover is half of total turnover). Since both the balance in the electronic credit
Iedger at the end of the tax period for which the claim of refund is being filed and the
balance in the electronic credit ledger at the time of filing the refund claim is Rs. 501
(assuming that no other debits/credits have happened), the system will proceed to
debit Rs. 50/- from the ledger as the claimed refund amount. The question is whether
the proper officer should sanction Rs. 50/- as the refund amount or Rs. 251 (i.e. half

ofthe ITC availed after adjusting for reversals)?

Clarification: ITC which is reversed cannot be held to have been 'availed' in the
relevant period. Therefore, the same cannot be part of refund of unutilized ITC on
account of zero-rated supplies. Moreover, the reversed ITC has been accounted as a
cost which would have reduced the income tax liability ofthe claimant. Therefore, the
same amount cannot, at the same time, be refunded to him/her in the ratio ol expofi
turnover to total turnover. However, if the said reversed amount is again availed in a
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section 16(4) ofthe KGST Act' it can
later tax period, subject to the restriction under

berefundedintheratioofexportturnovertototaltumoverinthatta"\periodinthe
the
that
in para 9(a) above This is subject to the restriction
is also reversed'
accounting entry showing the said ITC as cost

same manner as detailed

I
subsequent tax Periodl
ledger on the basis ofthe amount of
Presently, ITC is reflected in the electronic credit

10.

thelTCavailedonself-declarationbasisinFoRMGSTR-3Bforaparticulartaxperiod.It
parlicular tax invoice issued in a particular
may happen that the goods purchased against a
for a subsequent
may be declared in the FORM GSTR-3B filed

month, say August 2017,
cases where the supplier raises an invoice'
month, say September 2017. ihis is inevitable in
in September' 2017' Since
the recipient's
say in August, 2017, andthe goods reach
-premises
after the goods are received, the recipient
GST law mandates that ITC lan be availed only
FORM GSTR-3B filed for the month of
can only avail the ITC on such goods in the
that field officers are excluding such
September, 2017. However, it has been observed

invoicesfromthecalculationofrefundofunutilizedlTCfrledforthemonthofSeptember,
2011

.

ll.Inthisregard,itisclarifiedthat,NetlTC,asdefinedinrule8g(4)oftheKGSTRules
period'

input senices during the relevant
means input tax credit availed on inputs and

Relevantperiodmeanstheperiodforwhichtherefundclaimhasbeenfiled.Inputtaxcredit
the
is entered into the electronic credit ledger of
can be said to have been 'availed' when it
this happens when the said taxable person
registered person. Under the curent dispensation'
Further, section 16(4) of the KGST Act
fires his/her monrhry retum in FoRM GSTR-3B.
the due date of filing of the retum for the
stipulates that ITC may be claimed on or before
monthofseptemberfollowingthefinancialyeartowhichtheinvoicepertainsorthedateof
the input tax credit ol invoices issued
filing of annual return, whichJver is earlier' Therefore'
inAugust,2017,'availed'inSeptember,20lTcannotbeexcludedfromthecalculationofthe
refund amount for the month of September' 2017 '

12. It has been represented that on certain occasions'

departmental olficers do not

considerlTConstoresandspares,packingmaterials'materialspurchasedformachinery
not
part of Net-lTC on the grounds that these are
repairs, printing and stationety items, as
directlyconsumedinthemanufacturingp.oc.,sundtherefore,donotqualifyasinput.There
arealsoinstanceswherestoresandspareschargedtorevenueareconsideredascapitalgoods
value of
is not included in Net ITC' even though the
and therefore the ITC availed on them
of account by the claimant'
goods has not been capitalized in his books
these

input tax credit of the GST paid on
In relation to the above, it is clarifred that the
use such
person as long as he/she uses or intends to
inputs shall be available to a registered
the availment

13.

there is no specific restriction on
inputs for the puryoses of his/hei business and
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of such ITC anl,where else in the GST Act. The GST paid on inward supplies of stores and
spares, packing materials etc. shall be available as ITC as long as these inputs are used for the
purpose ol the business and/or for effecting taxable supplies, including zero-rated supplies,
and the ITC for such inputs is not restricted under section 17(5) of the KGST Act. Further,
capital goods have been clearly defined in section 2(19) of the KGST Act as goods whose
value has been capitalized in the books of account and which are used or intended to be used
in the course or furtherance ofbusiness. Stores and spales. the expenditure on which has been
charged as a revenue expense in the books of account. cannot be held to be capital goods.

inverted duty structure:

14.

Section 54(3) of the KGST Act provides that refund of any unutilized ITC may be
claimed where the credit has accumulated on account of rate of tax on inputs being higher
than the rate oftax on output supplies (other than nil rated or fully exempt supplies). Furlher,
section 2(59) of the KGST Act defines inputs as any goods other than capital goods used
or intended to be used by a supplier in the course or fufiherance ofbusiness. Thus, inputs do
not include services or capital goods. Therefore, clearly, the intent of the law is not to allow
refund of tax paid on input services or capital goods as part of refund of unutilized input tax
credit. Accordingly, in order to align the KGST Rules with the KGST Act, Notification (4the
Ql2O17) No. FD 47 CSL 2017 dated 29.06.2018 was issued wherein it was stated that
term Net ITC, as used in the formula for calculating the maximum refund amount under rule
89(5) of the KGST Rules, shall mean input tax credit availed on inputs during the relevant

period other than the input tax credit availed for which refund is claimed under sub-rules
(4A) or (4B) or both. in view of the above, it is clarified that both the law and the related
rules clearly prevent the refund of tax paid on input services and capital goods as paft of
refund ofinput tax credit accumulated on account ofinverted duty structure.

15. All previous Circulars/lnstructions
16.

issued on the subject stand modified accordingly.

It is informed to all concerned that the above instructions shall be followed scrupulously.

/

/-t '

(SRIKAR M.S.)
Commissioner of Commercial Taxes
(Kamataka) Bengaluru
Cominis3ionei of Commerc!31 Ta){es
Kai"natakl, EanEalcre.

To,

All the Departmental Officers in the State
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